Dear Families,

WCCC’s annual FUN RUN is fast approaching! (See panel to the left for date, time, and location). As you may know, the FUN RUN features non-competitive races for children ages 3 - 12. A separate "Toddler Run" is available for the youngest participants. The FUN RUN also includes food, a raffle, a silent auction, book/jewelry/stuffed animal sales, various games, and face painting. Racer bibs allow children to enjoy any of the activities as many times as they wish. All proceeds go toward WCCC’s Early Childhood and Afterschool programs.

For the silent auction, each after school site contributes a gift basket. We’ve decided on a BRUNCH theme for our basket this year. We’ll be posting a list of items we’d love to receive for the basket; thank you in advance for your generosity and assistance!

The FUN RUN and the preparation leading up to it are also great ways for parents to fulfill their WCCC volunteer commitment of three hours (as stipulated in each child’s contract upon enrollment). Look for an e-mail from Shawn regarding volunteer options coming soon.

Thanks, and we hope to see you all there! Online registration and more info will soon be available at www.wccc.wellesley.edu.

- The Fiske Team